TransTerm is a database of initiation and termination sequence contexts from more than 250 organisms listed in GenBank, including the four complete genomes: Haemophilus influenzae, Methanococcus jannaschii, Mycoplasma genitalium, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. For the current release, more than 60 000 coding sequences were analysed. The tabulated data include initiation and termination contexts organised by species along with quantitative parameters about individual coding sequences (length, %GC, GC3, Nc and CAI). There are also tables of initiation-and termination-region nucleotide-frequencies, codon usage tables and summaries of stop signal usage. TransTerm is available on the World Wide Web at:
INTRODUCTION
Questions about the sequence context of stop codons first prompted the construction of the TransTerm Database four years ago (1) . Since then there have been many studies verifying the importance to translation of the signals surrounding the stop codon (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Sequence bias is also observed in the initiation regions (10) (11) (12) (13) and in codon usage (14) . TransTerm contains information on these three areas, recording individual start and stop coding sequence contexts for over 60 000 genes, codon usage for over 250 organisms and sequence parameters such as length, GC3, Nc and CAI (15, 16) for all the coding sequences. Summaries of the %GC for each organism's coding regions are also available.
DATABASE ORGANISATION
TransTerm contains a detailed description of the database preparation, so only a brief discussion will be presented here. Individual species from GenBank (17) release 96.0, dated August 15, 1996, were screened to locate those with more than 40 independent coding regions. In addition, some mitochondria and bacteriophage were selected, although the basis of their inclusion was somewhat arbitrary, for example, ØX174 has only 11 genes, but it was included because this is a complete genome. The complete genomes of Haemophilus influenzae, Methanococcus jannaschii, Mycoplasma genitalium, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (18) (19) (20) 23) were also included in a separate section of the database. We have excluded the GenBank viral division as we do not yet have a method to screen against viral variants. The complete list of organisms included in this release of TransTerm is too large to specify here, however, it is available on-line at our World Wide Web site.
Coding regions that are well defined in the GenBank Feature Table entry were included; those that are not correctly defined (e.g. stop codons in the 'open reading frame' or no stop codon) or were shorter than 100 nucleotides or duplicated sequences already found for that species were excluded. We extracted the stop codon context (-10 to +10) and start codon contexts (-20 to +10) for each coding sequence. In addition, for each sequence, we calculated the parameters: sequence length, GC3, Nc and CAI (where possible).
These sequence contexts and parameters were placed in files, named by species: *****.dat, where '*****' is a five letter code made from the first two letters of the organism's genus and the first three letters of the organism's species, as defined in the GenBank ORGANISM field. Mitochondria names are prefixed with an 'M' and whole genome names are prefixed with a 'G'. For example, the whole genome of Saccharomyces cerevisiae is named 'GSacer'. An example from the species Homo sapiens, called Hosap.dat is shown in Table 1 . Codon usage tables in GCG format (21) , *****.cod and summaries of the initiation and termination contexts created by the GCG program 'Consensus', *****.initmatrix and *****.termmatrix are also available.
Summaries of all the termination data for all species are available in the files species_tri.dat and species_tet.dat.
DATABASE AVAILABILITY
The TransTerm database is easily accessible from our World Wide Web site: http://biochem.otago.ac.nz:800/Transterm/ homepage.html . It is also available by anonymous ftp from the University of Otago: ftp.otago.ac.nz in the directory pub/biochemistry/Transterm and by anonymous ftp from the EMBL database server: ftp.ebi.ac.uk (22) . Please send comments, corrections and requests for additional information to us by email at: mdalphin@sanger.otago.ac.nz or Fax +64 3 479 7866. Locus#CDS refers to the GenBank LOCUS field, followed by a number representing the 'n-th' 'CDS' or 'mat_peptide' for that LOCUS. AccNo contains the GenBank ACCESSION number. Initiation shows the context of the start codon from 20 nucleotides before the start codon to 10 nucleotides past the start codon; Start is placed to help locate the start codon. Term marks the beginning of the termination context which extends from 10 nucleotides before the stop codon to 10 nucleotides beyond the stop codon. Len is the length in nucleotides of the coding sequence; GC3 and Nc are parameters that characterise the coding region.
